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Introduction

Background

Structuring and standardising the representation ofmed-

ical knowledge is an important step in developing an
expert system for supporting medical decision making.

This paper discusses how the medrapid authoring

system formally represents relevant medical know-

ledge in its knowledge base in the domain of pul-

monary diseases. In this area, decision support

software systems have been developed, for example
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for occupational lung disease and distinction between

benign and malignant tumours.1,2 However, these

systems do not provide a knowledge base in terms of

‘one model for 20 000’ diseases. Moreover, commonly

used med-ical communication channels hardly fulfil

Cimino’s desiderata for a controlled clinical vocabu-
lary.3 This paper discusses how the medrapid know-

ledge base can help to fulfil Cimino’s desiderata.

Present medical knowledge
communication

Presently, medical knowledge is most often commu-

nicated via classical resource channels such as books,
specialty magazines or CD-ROMs. These media offer

the advantage of covering wide sectors of specific

medical specialty areas. However, these forms of

knowledge communication are limited by long pub-

lication intervals, complicated publication procedures,

a non-uniform presentation of content and varying

media during knowledge communication.4

In commonly used media, language also presents a
serious hurdle for knowledge communication, since

medical terminology is poorly standardised and con-

tains a large variety of synonymous specialty terms.

Ambiguous medical terms also lead to communi-

cation problems.3 The practicality of the knowledge

contained incommonmedia resourcesposes yet another

problem: accessing the content is time-consuming

and seriously hindered by tedious manual searches
for the desired information. For example, an efficient

search for possible differential diagnoses using com-

mon resources is barely possible due to their sequen-

tial knowledge structure. However, the search for and

differentiation between similar disease patterns is

urgently required for ensuring comprehensive patient

treatment.

Some approaches have been tested for adaptive
knowledge navigation, and have concentrated their

efforts on web technologies or the usage of extensible

mark-up language (XML) and XML-Schema.5,6 Others

have concentrated on domain knowledge but have not

covered the whole breadth of the medical domain.7

However, the inclusion of a large range of diseases is

especially important for diagnostic purposes and the

support of practitioners outside their own medical
specialty.

Many researchers emphasise that knowledge has

to be ‘represented in the form of rules, constraints,

calculations, guidelines, and other logical/algorithmic

formats’ to be executable.8 Here, we will show a simpler

way of knowledge representation for the compact

transfer of clinical knowledge into routine.

Need for new knowledge
communication solutions

The need for a comprehensive solution for the com-

munication of medical knowledge arises from the

above mentioned problems posed by commonly used

research media. Such a solution should meet the
following requirements:

. integration of all sub-processes of medical know-

ledge communication
. widest possible availability
. highest possible level of currency
. unambiguous terms and vocabulary
. avoidance of varying media in knowledge com-

munication
. high level of completeness, consistency, content

accuracy and freedom from redundancies
. integrated quality management
. largely automated knowledge input and output

processes
. high speed of knowledge communication
. high level of sensitivity and specificity for research

functions.

The online resource medrapid.info (URL: public.

medrapid.info/expert/cgi-bin/start.cgi [in German])

is presented here as a possible approach to such a

solution.

Materials and methods

medrapid – a quick medical online
reference

medrapid is a web-based system designed to com-

municate medical knowledge. Its functions range
from knowledge representation via the authoring

system to quality management and knowledge entry.

Medical knowledge is entered into the system’s

knowledge base by the author using an internet-based

authoring tool (medrapid ‘knowledge entry’). An

important contrast to writing medical articles or

books offered by medrapid is the formal represen-

tation of medical content:

. medical content is entered into the knowledge base

by the author using a highly structured entry tem-

plate (see Figure 1)
. the vocabulary used is also standardised and man-

aged using a special tool.

Knowledge output takes place using an intelligent

search engine (medrapid expert), which delivers
knowledge about specific diseases in a highly
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structured manner, for example by result, disease

enhancement, therapy, and so on (see Figure 2).
medrapid is currently in a testing phase. The system

contains disease patterns for over 4000 diseases. Of

these, 3000 have passed the quality management

measures. The total number of diseases in western

medicine is estimated as approximately 20 000.9

The medical knowledge contained in the medrapid

online reference refers to individual diseases. All infor-

mation necessary for diagnosis and therapy should be
linked to a specific disease. medrapid spares the user

the trouble of searching through several passages of

various specialty books to find the relevant infor-

mation.

Refinement of disease patterns, as presented in

medrapid, differs greatly from common reference

works:medrapid differentiates between diseases based

on a very high level of refinement, for example ‘allergic
bronchial asthma, stage 2’. This level of refinement is

more granular than that presented by the International

Classification of Diseases (ICD-10), which was devel-

oped for billing purposes.10

medrapid expert helps the user to quickly find

relevant information about a desired disease. The

result of the search is a list of all possibly related

diseases. Should the correct disease not be found

directly, or if medrapid finds several matching dis-
eases, the user receives an automatically generated list

of related terms with which the search can be

narrowed downor redirected (see Figure 3). By adding

keywords to the search, the amount of results can

easily be refined via a mouse click.

Preparing medical knowledge for use
by medrapid

Before the medrapid ‘knowledge entry’ can take ac-

tion, a medrapid ‘synopsis’ must be performed: the

author structures and groups the content of a desired
specialty area using a standardised procedure.

This serves to create a hierarchical structure that

allows precise mapping of each disease to specific

lower categories within the hierarchy, for instance:

‘cancer > bronchial cancer > small cell bronchial

cancer > small cell bronchial cancer limited disease’.

The goal of this structuring task is to attain the greatest

possible coverage of knowledge of a specialty area. The
initial structure chosen was taken from various

German standard medical reference works.

Figure 1 Entry template of the medrapid authoring system
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Figure 3 Example of the medrapid search function: upon entering a term, the user can select further terms

from an offered list of related terms to refine the search

Figure 2 Example of knowledgeoutput bymedrapid expert (an excerpt): theheader lists nameanddefinition

of the disease, followed by the corresponding details of the respective disease (ordered by symptom,

diagnostics, therapy, and so on)
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As far as possible, all diseases listed in medical reference

works are sorted and linked to specific disease groups.

This structure then allows creation of a heterarchy

structure for all diseases and disease groups. The end

nodes of the structure are later filled by the medrapid

‘knowledge entry’ function.
The disease structure created is integrated into the

medrapid system.Given basic structuresmust, in other

words, be redesigned to match the created disease

structure described above. The ICD-10 disease struc-

ture is one of the basic structures contained within the

medrapid system.10

Knowledge entry in medrapid

The classified knowledge is not entered as freestyle

text, but rather by selecting terms from the stand-

ardised vocabulary. For this purpose, medrapid offers

two further lists in addition to the disease list: the

specification list and the list of processes. The terms

contained in these lists are hierarchically structured,

that is, they are classified in terms of subject groups.

The specification list contains terms with which the
search term can be refined. Time, location and general

specifications are possible; for example, location:

thorax, lungs, bronchial tubes; time: fast, slow; gen-

eral: severe, light, and so on.

The list of processes contains ‘action’ terms describ-

ing diagnostics, therapies, and so on concerning a spe-

cific disease, such as cooling, x-ray, surgery, radiation.

The entry fields of the authoring system restrict the
use of terms to specific lists. For example, the entry

field ‘disease condition’ only allows the use of terms

from the disease list. This serves to limit entry errors.

In summary, three lists of terms exist from which

the medical content is taken by the authoring system:

the list of diseases, the specification list and the process

list. The lists can be processed and edited by an author

at any time. Over 20 different disease characteristics
serve to better describe the knowledge entered using

the authoring system (see Figure 2).

medrapid ‘knowledge entry’:
evaluation methods

The medrapid ‘knowledge entry’ function has been
evaluated qualitatively and quantitatively. The quali-

tative evaluation examined the problems occurring

during knowledge entry: why they occurred and how

they were solved.11 For this purpose, a logbook was

kept during knowledge entry using the electronic

database system Microsoft Office Access 2003TM,

whereby the problems arising were described sub-

jectively in freestyle text form. After completing the

knowledge entry process, the problems were categor-

ised by problem areas and examined.

Complete representation of the knowledge source

and the time required for this ‘synopsis’ process were

the goals of the quantitative evaluation. The evalu-

ation targeted completeness of representation andwas
conducted according to the 20 disease characteristics.

The representation of a characteristic was considered

complete if the synopsis knowledge could be repre-

sented by medrapid. The completeness was measured

binarily – a graded assessment was specifically rejected

because of the numerous methodological problems

involved.

Results

Qualitative study results

Some problems occurred while mapping the synopsis

knowledge with the medrapid system. Four specific

areas were identified:mapping of disease time processes,
descriptions, warnings and graphics. However, a learn-

ing effect could be observed during use of the author-

ing system. The number of initial problems decreased

as the author’s understanding increased during the

time the authoring system was in use. Each of the four

identified problem areas will now be described and

detailed by examples.

Time processes represented a recurring problem
during knowledge representation with the medrapid

system. Noticeably, many of the synopsis sources

contained a large quantity of information containing

disease time processes. A fundamental difference in

understanding of the disease concept could be identi-

fied between medrapid and commonly used medical

knowledge resources, which is reflected in this recur-

ring problem. Commonly used sources, in contrast to
medrapid, do not consider disease as a timeless (cur-

rent) state, but rather as just the opposite, as a con-

dition that defines itself by its progression in time.

Since these basic concepts are congruent, mapping

problems were inevitable. The time information con-

tained in the synopsis sources refers to all aspects of

the particular disease, for instance pathogenesis, char-

acteristics, therapy and prognosis. Acute tonsillitis
caused by streptococci, for example, is described by

medical textbooks as follows: ‘Acute tonsillitis is char-

acterised by an incubation time of approx 72 hours, a

sudden onset of complaints, increased pain in the

evening hours, quick response to antibiotic treatment,

and an infectious period of approx 24 hours following

antibiotic intake. Therapeutically, penicillin is taken

over a period of 10 days each morning and evening’.12
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During the authoring process using medrapid, it

became apparent that common media often take a

descriptive approach to disease pattern definition.

This is also a fundamentally different approach in

comparison to the medrapid system. Common refer-

encemedia describe disease in freestyle text form. This
allows a detailed description of the disease. The

medrapid system, however, uses a highly structured

vocabulary. Freestyle text entries are only possible

during disease definition. The diagnosis polyposis

nasi, for example, is described by common medical

resources as: ‘Rhinoscopic examination shows glassy,

grey-coloured swollen polyps that can be encircled

with the probe, and whose stem most often can be
followed into the intermediary nasal duct’.12 This type

of information cannot be represented by the author-

ing system due to its formal knowledge representation

form. In other words, the content cannot be described,

but rather, it must be exactly defined.

Because of the serious nature of medical decisions,

commonly used medical resources contain explicit

warnings to make the physician aware of special con-
ditions or therapies. These warnings are contained in

the synopsis sources in various forms, such as using

bold print, coloured markings or graphical accentu-

ations. Dangerous contraindications are an example

of how common medical reference sources make use

of warnings, for example: ‘caution, nephrotoxicity’ or

‘caution, liver toxicity’. These types of warnings are

not yet used in the medrapid authoring system.
Graphics also presented a recurring problemduring

the attempt to adequately represent synopsis know-

ledge from common reference media using the author-

ing system. Such sources contain various amounts of

graphical material, which serves to efficiently and

effectively pass on knowledge to the user and to offer

assistance during the search for diagnostic and differ-

ential diagnostic information. Photographs of mucous
membrane lesions, for example, are often shown to

depict infections of the upper respiratory pathways, or

schematic diagrams are presented to better describe

therapeutic procedures or pathological processes.

Most initial problems that occurred during the

authoring process arosewhile attempting an approach

to representing the medical knowledge of the synopsis

sources with the medrapid authoring system that was
as text-oriented as possible. For example, the attempt

to represent ‘The discrepancy between the severity of

the x-ray and the clinical symptomswas noticeable’ for

the disease emphysema failed. The reason lies within

the concept on which the lists used by the medrapid

system are based: the information formulated in sen-

tences cannot be mapped 1:1. The non-text-oriented,

but meaningful, synopsis (knowledge acquisition)
allows an easier process for acquiring knowledge using

the authoring system.

A learning effect was observed while mapping the

synopsis knowledge. An increasingly routine handling

of the lists in terms of less time required to represent a

specific disease reflects this effect.

A further initial problem occurred during the author-

ing process when representing symptoms, such as
‘swallowing disorders’, ‘bloody sputum’, or ‘pound-

ing pain’, since each can, in turn, be seen as separate

diseases, each possessing its own symptoms and

findings. Therefore, they could not be mapped using

the specification or process lists. Adding the difficult

terms to the list of clinical conditions solved this prob-

lem.Hereby, the initial list of diseaseswas transformed

to a list of clinical conditions containing diseases,
symptoms and results.

The increased use of specifications during author-

ing decreased the workload and enabled a more

precise representation of the diseases. For example,

when mapping information such as ‘radiation level

60 Gy’, the phrase ‘radiation level 60 Gy’ was not

included in the process list, but rather the information

was put together from information taken from the
process and specification lists: the term ‘radiation’ was

taken from the process list, and the value ‘60 Gy’ from

the specification list. This procedure helped to keep a

better overview of the process list.

Of the problems initially encountered, the follow-

ing remain to be solved: representation of disease time

processes, descriptions, warnings and graphics.

Quantitative study results

The number of times synopsis content could not be

mapped to a specific field using themedrapid author-

ing system entry template was evaluated in the quan-

titative study. The results can be seen for all diseases in

Figure 4.
Mapping speeds for knowledge representation using

the authoring system are shown in Table 1.

Discussion

Asmentioned above, of the problems initially encoun-
tered, the following remain to be solved: representing

disease time processes, descriptions, warnings and

graphics.

Mapping disease time processes was problematic, as

shown by the quantitative analysis. Hereby, a differ-

ence is made between disease time processes and

disease time specifications. medrapid ‘knowledge

entry’ maps time processes using disaggregations (see
Figure 5). The disease time process is thereby broken

down into several diseases, each representing a different
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stage of the disease. The dynamics of the process are
then represented as a series of static diseases. This

should serve to better describe the disease time pro-

cesses. Depending on how many stages an individual

disease is divided into, a higher or lower refinement of

the representation can be achieved.

A complex disease possessing a complex time pro-
cess will, therefore, be broken into several disease stages,

all held as sub-phases of the overall disease. However,

limitations of this process were often met, so that highly

complex diseases, such as malignant lung tumours,

could not be broken down fully. The individual time
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Figure 4 Mapping problems per disease

Table 1 Mapping speed (averages in minutes)

Disease group Duration of

knowledge

representation using

copy function

Duration of

knowledge

representation without

copy function

Total duration

of knowledge

representation

Infectious diseases 18.26 39.00 18.95

Malignant diseases 5.84 61.00 6.47

Other diseases 14.72 47.33 17.84

Total 12.21 47.08 13.92
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Phase 1 in
a single
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Treatment 1
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a single
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a single
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a single
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Treatment 4

Phase 5 in
a single
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Treatment 5

Figure 5 Disaggregation of the disease time pattern
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process of a disease cannot be handled comprehensively

bymedrapid, since an exponential growth in the number

of diseases created by the breakdown is expected.

These limitations in statistical mapping within the

medical field were also mentioned by Fleck: ‘It is not

the status praesens but rather the historia morbi that
leads to the diagnosis’.13

Disease time specifications, such as incubation

period, infectious period, time of intake of medi-

cation, and so on, could hardly be mapped by the

authoring system: the necessary concepts are missing.

However, since the time specifications are of high

relevance, a representation of a time-specific concept

is greatly needed.
In order to meet the target of highly structured

knowledge representation and effective retrieval, free-

style text entries are only permitted in a few sections by

the system. The other sections required formal rep-

resentation based on the controlled vocabulary. This is

seen as a barrier for describing relationships between

diseases. Although specifically listed terms can be used

to describe diseases, explanations, comparisons or
therapeutic options cannot be entered. The pathogen-

esis of a disease, as described inmedical reference books,

can hardly be mapped and represented by medrapid.

The same applies for warnings: the medrapid entry

template does not allow marking or highlighting of

specific text passages. However, especially in an elec-

tronic knowledge communication system that aims to

speed up knowledge transfer, such asmedrapid, such a
feature is essential. The problems encountered with

descriptions and warnings will mostly affect inexperi-

enced physicians. At least one case study was able to

show that the detail-oriented (encyclopaedic) ques-

tions stated by experienced physicians could, for the

most part, be answered by the system.

Since freestyle text entries are not possible in

medrapid, descriptions cannot be entered for graphics.
This feature, however, would be meaningful. Com-

monly used medical textbooks use graphics to explain

or illustrate complex relationships or therapeutic

methods. Especially in cases of malignant diseases,

high-resolution x-rays can help physicians to better

assess this (sadly) frequent diagnosis.

The author entering content into the system is

involved in a constant learning process while working
with the medrapid system. The initial set of problems

encountered was reduced during work with the sys-

tem. This learning process is good for the author, but

poses an overall problem for the medrapid system.

Initially, many authors try to recite the sources in

detail, sometimes without doing a real synopsis of all

sources. Therefore, a large number of varying terms

have been entered into the authoring system, leading
to redundant, semantically equivalent entries. Other

authors, in turn, use these terms to describe identical

content. This leads to imprecise and ambiguous content.

In addition, many of the terms are included in the

wrong lists, and are then used incorrectly. Subsequently,

processes were added to the specification list and

specifications to the list of diseases, and so on. Accord-

ingly, additional features for restricting same, similar

or synonym terms have been added.
During proofreading by other authors, different

styles of authoring were also observed. Some authors

made frequent use of the specification list, while others,

for example, tried to integrate specifications into the

process list.

Another aspect is the varying degrees of refinement

with which the authors enter diseases into the system:

authors coming from smaller specialty areas listed
more diseases in specific disease groups than their

colleagues working in larger specialty areas.

Of the diseases represented in medrapid, over 80%

could be represented either completely or at least to

90%. The difficulties described arose disproportion-

ately within the group of malignant diseases. This is

due to the higher degree of complexity of these diseases

as compared to other diseases. They, for example, on
average, involve higher numbers of therapies, exam-

inations, differential diagnoses, results, and so forth.

In addition, it is very difficult to clearly separate

individual disease stages from one another. In con-

trast, infectious diseases are much less difficult to

represent, as they, on average, involve fewer numbers

of therapies, examinations, and so on.

Finding solutions for the problems posed by disease
time processes, graphics, descriptions and warnings

will improve knowledge representation using the

authoring system, and will surely help to considerably

improve representation of complex medical know-

ledge content.

The copy function was of considerable importance

in terms of the speed with which knowledge was

mapped with the medrapid system. Initial editing of
a disease pattern in the area of respiratory diseases

without using the copy function took an average time

of 47 minutes 5 seconds, as opposed to an average of

12 minutes 13 seconds using the copy function. Since

the copy function can be used any time similar diseases

are to be mapped, it is advisable to appoint the same

author to homogenous specialty areas during know-

ledge acquisition.
Surprisingly, the area of malignant diseases was

represented with above-average speed because of the

high degree of refinement necessitated by their com-

plexity. A large number of very similar diseases were,

therefore, represented – an optimal situation for mak-

ing use of the copy function.

Improving themedrapid authoring system to better

allow representation of disease time processes, warn-
ings, descriptions and graphics is an important task

for the near future. As soon as these problems have

been solved and medical knowledge has been broadly
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covered by medrapid, a comprehensive system evalu-

ation is targeted. The evaluation will cover:

. knowledge acquisition using medrapid synopsis

. knowledge entry using medrapid knowledge entry

. knowledge processing

. knowledge output using medrapid expert

. knowledge practicality

. the effect of knowledge communication on medical

treatment.

Future refinements of themedrapid system also include

faster usability and linking external knowledge services

(suchashospital information systems) tomedrapid. This

is fundamental for successful knowledge-based sys-
tems in terms of decision support.14 Translation of

content based on Unified Medical Language System

(UMLS) of the NLM is also planned for the near

future.4 This will help to fulfil the goal of international

use of medrapid.

Broad use of the medrapid system as an online

medical reference resource can take place following a

comprehensive and positive system evaluation.

Conclusion

Common forms ofmedical communication no longer

meet the needs brought on by the knowledge explosion
of our time. TheHeidelbergmedrapid project serves to

quickly communicate up-to-date and high-quality

clinical knowledge to physicians in routine practice.

The online quick reference resource medrapid has

been presented and the medrapid knowledge entry

function was discussed as a means for entering know-

ledge into the knowledge base.

On average, fewer than 1.4 problems per disease
arose during formal representation of the clinical

knowledge using the ‘knowledge entry’ function. How-

ever, representation of disease time processes, descrip-

tions, warnings and graphics using the ‘knowledge

entry’ function remains problematic.

The ‘knowledge entry’ function allows fast formal

representation of clinical knowledge (<14minutes per

disease) and testing using the integrated medrapid
quality management system. In the near future, new

measures must be found to improve the problems of

representation of disease time processes, descriptions,

warnings and graphics usingmedrapid knowledge entry.
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